
PWPS Learning from Home Plan – Year 4 
 

While at home, here are some activities to complete. Some activities require a device, and these are optional to complete. We understand that every home is different, so 
please complete what you can. There is no expectation that every activity is complete. 

TERM 3, WEEK 8 (MONDAY/TUESDAY) 

English Mathematics Science & Technology HSIE - Geography 

Each day read a book for 20 minutes. (IN) 
Monday 
o Make a spelling list of 15 challenge 

words from a book you are reading. 

Choose words that challenge you! 

Write your spelling words in 

alphabetical order. (IN) 

o Homophones are words which sound 

the same but have different 

spellings and meanings. Watch the 2 

videos about homophones then write 

as many homophones as you can in 

1 minute. For example: night/knight, 

hi/high, bear/bare How many did you 

write in 1 minute? (SA) 

Tuesday 
o Write your spelling words using a 

different colour for each letter to create 

rainbow words. 

You may wish to 

make rainbow 

pictures out of 

each word. (IN) 

o Watch The 
Brothers Quibble. How did Spalding’s 
character feel about his baby brother 
at the start, middle and end of the 
story? Complete the word work on 
Google Classroom (GC)   

Each day complete the Daily 10 Mental 
Maths Challenge or write 10 questions of 
your own and answer. (IN)  
Monday 
o Watch the video: Intro to 

Symmetry Draw as many 2D 

shapes you know and draw 

the line/s of symmetry. (IN)  

o Using playing cards turn over 

5 cards. Write down the 5-digit number 

and repeat with another 5 cards. 

Subtract the smaller number from the 

larger number. Repeat 10 times. (IN) 

Tuesday 
o Tell someone how you can cut or make 

some 2D shapes into other 2D shapes 

(e.g., you can cut a rectangle in half to 

make 2 squares. You can make a 

hexagon from 6 triangles). (SA) 

o Write the letters of the 

alphabet in both 

uppercase and 

lowercase (e.g. Aa,Bb).  

o Using a different colour 

draw the line/s of 

symmetry for each 

letter.(IN) 

Watch the 
video showing 
what happens 
when ice-
cream melts. 
Tell an adult 
what 
happened to 
the ice-cream 
and explain 
the difference 

between a solid and liquid. (SA) 

Find some important 
information or facts about your 
culture or native country. E.g.  
Fiji is one of the very few 
nations in the world that have 
3 official languages – English, 
Fijian and Fiji-Hindi. (SA) 

 

Creative Arts - Drama PDHPE 

Listen to some animal noises and 
practise making the same 
sounds. Ask an adult if they can 
guess the animal from the sound 
you are making. (SA) 
 

 

Watch Cybersmart Hero.   
Answer the questions in your 

book –  
o What is cyberbullying? 

o When Hero realised what 

Riba was doing what 

actions did she take?  

o What actions can you do 

when you see that 

someone is being 

cyberbullied?  

o Who can you talk to if you 

were being cyberbullied? 

(IN)  

If you require support, please contact the school’s email addressed as follows Attention – CLASS NAME - TEACHER NAME: parramattwp.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwRbfyJKrYk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CwbTo9bisSk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8Pxr7s2Hp8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8Pxr7s2Hp8
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFzktJNmnPU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YFzktJNmnPU
https://youtu.be/nbfloBQnpK8
https://youtu.be/nbfloBQnpK8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i7_k1Fo4RDQ
https://www.esafety.gov.au/educators/classroom-resources/cybersmart-challenge/cybersmart-hero
mailto:parramattwp.school@det.nsw.edu.au


PWPS Learning from Home Plan – Year 4 
 

While at home, here are some activities to complete. Some activities require a device, and these are optional to complete. We understand that every home is different, so 
please complete what you can. There is no expectation that every activity is complete. 

TERM 3, WEEK 8 (WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY) 

English Mathematics Science & Technology HSIE - Geography 

Each day read a book for 20 minutes. (IN) 
Wednesday 
o Chose 5 homophones 

and draw a picture for 

each. Remember to 

do your best drawing 

and add colour. (IN) 

o Write the following words using your best 

handwriting: 

Wednesday 1st September 2021 
knight, night, meat, meet, bear, bare 

The brave knight rode through the night to 
rescue the princess from the evil dragon. 
The three bears went shopping because 
the cupboard was bare. 
Thursday 
o In week 4, you learned about adverbs. 

Watch this video about how adverbs help 

us in our writing. Write a sizzling start for 

a narrative (story) using adverbs from the 

video. Use a coloured pencil to circle the 

adverbs you used. (IN) 

o Choose a word from your spelling list and 

use it to write an acrostic poem. (SA) 

Friday 
o Watch BTN and write 5 quiz questions 

and their answers. (IN)  

o Choose a story from BTN and draw a 

mind-map including 5 facts the reporters 

told us about this story. (SA) 

Each day complete the Daily 10 Mental 
Maths Challenge 
Wednesday: 
o Watch the video: Translations, 

Reflections & Rotations Write what the 
words: reflect, translate and rotate 
mean in your own words. Draw and label 
some 2D shapes which have been 
reflected, translated & rotated. (IN) 

o Roll a dice 3 times. Write down the 3 
numbers then multiply the numbers 
together. Repeat this 10 times. (IN) 

Thursday 
o Reflect, rotate, and translate the shapes 

in Google Classroom. (GC) 
o Complete the assigned and 

recommended Manga High activities. (IN) 

Friday 

o Create a bar 
graph using 
the data in the 
table. Don’t 
forget to label 
the axes and 
give the graph 
a title. (IN) 

o Tell someone what volume means. Now 
explain what capacity means. Find 5 
items at home with a capacity less than 
1L (1 litre). (SA) 

Watch Mrs Lewis’ video 
about the States of Matter on 
Google Classroom. Next, sort 
the states of matter words 
into ‘solids’, ‘liquids’ and 
‘changing states’. (GC) 
 

 

Using the information you 
found out about your culture, 
make a video sharing the 3 
important facts about your 
culture. (GC) 
 

 

Creative Arts – Visual Arts PDHPE 

In celebration of Book Week, 
try drawing Dog Man by 
following the video. (IN) 

 

Shape Alphabet - try making 
all the letters of the alphabet 
with your body. If you are 
finding some letters difficult, 
ask a family member to help 
make the letter shape with 
you. You could try lowercase 
and uppercase letters. (SA)  
 

 
 

If you require support, please contact the school’s email addressed as follows Attention – CLASS NAME - TEACHER NAME: parramattwp.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94aFcx6oliY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zDQM32Pt2EQ
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJTxv-tRKj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJTxv-tRKj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReW4MPqXTvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ReW4MPqXTvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYBsBnfm_8Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYBsBnfm_8Q
mailto:parramattwp.school@det.nsw.edu.au

